Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Fentanyl (*N*-phenyl-*N*-\[1-(2-phenylethyl)piperidin-4-yl\]propionanilide)^[@CR1]^ is a synthetic opioid with extensive medical applications in acute analgesia. Fentanyl is an agonist for the μ-opioid receptor with higher potency than morphine, exhibiting an effective dose (ED~95~) of 0.45--0.60 μg/kg in dilation and curettage owe able in part to its 92% bioavailability^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. Once in the human body, metabolizing fentanyl begins with N-oxidative dealkylation and is eventually excreted within the urine^[@CR4],[@CR5]^. Fentanyl can be administered via inhalation, ingestion, oral exposure, injection, or transdermal means^[@CR6]^. Fentanyls which are primarily powdered crystalline substances, typically white, obtained outside of a pharmaceutical setting may exist as a white powder form mixed with heroin and cutting agents, or pressed into counterfeit opioid prescription pills^[@CR7]^. Fentanyl may even be weaponized and formed into an aerosol^[@CR8]^. Such widespread use of fentanyl as either a primary compound chemical weapon or adulterating substance within other drugs poses a significant threat for officers the public at large, officers responding to incidents, and others given its fentanyls ample means of exposure^[@CR9]^.

A comprehensive review of fentanyl and its analogs has been done in by Armenian et al.^[@CR10]^. Carfentanil^[@CR11]^, sufentanil^[@CR12]^, alfentanil^[@CR13]^, and remifentanil^[@CR14]^ are fentanyl analogs with more potency than fentanyl for medicinal use. These and other fentanyls all exhibit some common key functional groups.

One promising method of identifying fentanyl and its analogues is through the fingerprinting of their unique infrared (IR) spectral properties (reflectivity, absorptivity, or transmissivity) as this technique can reveal characteristics of the numerous intramolecular bonds^[@CR15]^. However, identifying fentanyls in practice is difficult. Clandestine production often exhibits variations in products between batches and as previously stated there are numerous formulations of fentanyl and carfentanil. As can be seen in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, fentanyl, carfentanil, and their analogues exhibit varying functional groups and simultaneously may have conformers for the same composition which are denoted by a \* at a particular bond. These structural variations can result in significantly different infrared spectral properties. Despite these differences, there are structural similarities enabling the compound to bind to receptors within the body and perform a similar function.Figure 1Fentanyl and selected analogues. \* denotes chiral center of ohmefentanyl, which is a stereoisomer. Images generated using ChemDraw tool (PerkinElmer).Figure 2Carfentanil and selected analogues. Images generated using ChemDraw tool (PerkinElmer).

In analytical chemistry, IR spectroscopy tables^[@CR16]^ had been widely used to identify compounds based on the correlations between IR absorption and common types of molecular bonds and functional groups. In this work, we aimed to answer the following question: can we identify constituent functional groups of fentanyl and its analogues from the IR absorption data?

Here we use a database containing 632 molecules, 591 of which have at least one of the functional groups found in the parent compound of fentanyl. The rescaled IR absorption spectra of these molecules are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. From these data we construct machine learning algorithms to identify molecules which are compromised from at least one of these functional groups.Figure 3IR spectral curves of compounds with identified functional groups within fentanyl. Black: compounds in the training set; red: compounds in the test set. Image generated using ChemDraw tool (PerkinElmer).

A main challenge of learning from the spectral data is that the number of variables is the number of wavenumbers where absorptive data is obtained. The analysis suffers from a curse of dimensionality. There has been a growing body of literature in chemometrics that study the identification of compounds from their spectral properties via data-driven algorithms. In most of the work, spectral properties measured at each wavenumber is treated as a predictor, and widely-used classification or clustering machine learning methods has been applied for analysis directly or after dimension reduction with methods such as principal component analysis, see Refs.^[@CR17]--[@CR24]^ among others. In this work, we treat the underlying IR spectra as smooth functions and apply functional principal component analysis by approximating the data with a basis of a few orthogonal smoothed eigenfunction and then perform classification via functional generalized linear models. Comparing to the high-dimensional multivariate classification, the functional analysis is more interpretable. It associates the functional groups with features in the IR spectra in terms of the functional components along the whole range such as peaks and troughs. Results from this work will provide Artificial Intelligence (AI) based tools and algorithms increased confidence, which serves as a basis to detect fentanyl and its derivatives.

Methodology {#Sec2}
===========
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Dataset {#Sec3}
-------

The data set for both training and testing was obtained from the public database of National Institute of Standards and Technology (<https://www.nist.gov/>), which provides spectral information of the selected 632 compound molecules considered in this work., Such compounds can be categorized into one of the following eight groups: (i) amide only, (ii) aniline only, (iii) benzene only, (iv) piperidine only, (v) amide and aniline simultaneously, (vi) amide and benzene simultaneously (vii) distinct aniline and benzene simultaneously, and (viii) none of the above constituent functional groups. The group information of the data is listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} with the names of the compounds listed in the [Supplementary Appendix A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Table 1Number of molecules with the functional groups.Amide onlyAniline onlyBenzene onlyPiperidine onlyAmide and anilineAmide and BenzeneAniline and BenzeneBenzene and PiperidineNoneTotalTraining set3013921718242215833506Testing set73554565428126Total37174271233027191041632

For each molecule, the discretization of the IR spectra is recorded with unaligned maximum wavenumbers ranges of 243 cm^−1^ to 4,000.7 cm^−1^ (7.28--119.94 THz), with the majority of the wavenumbers ranging from 500 to 4,000.7 cm^−1^ (14.99--119.94 THz). Preprocessing of the discrete raw data consists of rescaling each absorbance function such that it has unit standard deviation and converting it to regularly spaced measurement via interpolation at the common wavenumbers 500--4,000 cm^−1^ (14.99--119.92 THz) with step size 4 cm^−1^ (0.12 THz), yielding a total of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$p = 876$$\end{document}$ discrete points. For compounds with a slope in the IR spectra, we apply a linear baseline correction to remove the linear trend between the lowest point and the right end in the IR spectra. No subsequent smoothing of the data is performed in preprocessing. It is assumed that spectra obtained from the NIST database are close enough to standard temperature and pressure to neglect broadening and thermal effects. The preprocessed dataset is decomposed into distinct training and testing sets, consisting of 506 and 126 molecules, respectively, as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Functional principal component analysis (functional PCA) {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------
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The functional PCs are the eigenfunctions of the covariance function, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The functional PCs are orthonormal, i.e., $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Functional generalized linear model (functional GLM). {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------
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Comparing to the high-dimensional multivariate classification with $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{p}} = 876$$\end{document}$ predictors, the functional GLM represents the absorbance by a small number of orthogonal basis functions enabling statistical and computational efficiency. More importantly, the GLM associates the functional groups with features in the IR spectra in terms of the functional components along the whole range, while the multivariate classification treats absorbance at each wavenumber as a predictor and trains the model by assuming conditions such as sparsity.

Classification performance metrics {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

In evaluating the performance of classification results we obtain the confusion matrix as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} by comparing the predicted labels against the ground truth from the test set.Table 2Confusion matrix of a classification problem.Ground truthTrueFalsePredictionTrueTrue positive (TP)False positive (FP)FalseFalse negative (FN)True negative (TN)
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                \begin{document}$$ FPR = \frac{FP}{{FP + TN}}, \quad FNR = \frac{FN}{{FN + TP}}. $$\end{document}$$

The Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve (ROC) is a curve plotting *1-FNR* (a.k.a., sensitivity) against the *FPR* (a.k.a., 1-specificity). For each classification model we report the Area Under the Curve (AUC) and use AUC as an evaluation metric of the algorithm performance.

Results and discussion {#Sec7}
======================

In this study, we train functional GLM models and evaluate its capability to fingerprint the functional groups including amide, aniline, benzene and piperidine in the IR spectrum of a molecule. Parameters for the GLM are estimated from the IR spectral data and functional groups information of the training set to train the model. The constructed model is then used to predict the functional groups from only IR spectra data of a testing dataset. We evaluate the accuracy of the models by comparing the prediction with the ground truth in the testing set. The functional data analysis is implemented using the R package fda.usc^[@CR28]^ and the ROC curve and AUC are obtained from R package pROC^[@CR29]^.

We investigate two scenarios. Scenario one considers potential interactions which may arise from the simultaneous existence of multiple functional groups reflected by distinct IR spectral patterns. We classify the testing molecules into 8 nonoverlapping groups. Whereas in scenario two, the model is trained to predict if a molecule contains the constituent functional groups, where compounds with simultaneous presence of multiple functional groups is also counted.

Feature representation: functional PCA {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

We first construct the regularized functional PCs basis from the training set. The mean function and the leading PCs are presented in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 4Functional PCA results: (**a**) the mean function of the rescaled absorbance; (**b**) the first five functional principal components; (**c**) the cumulative proportion of variance explained by the first 50 functional PCs; (**d**) the 3D plot of PC1, PC2 and PC4 scores of the compounds consisting of at most one functional groups of interest; (**e**) PC1 and PC2 scores of the compounds consisting of at most one functional groups of interest; (**f**) PC1 and PC2 scores of the compounds consisting of at most one functional groups of interest .

From Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, one can see the following. First, as shown in Fig, 3, the IR spectral data in each group is very diverse and has various patterns. Accordingly, in panel (c) of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the proportion of variance explained by the functional PCs increases slowly as more PCs are considered, where the first functional PC explains nearly 20% of the overall variance, with the second describing 10%. Over 80% of the total variance may be considered with the first 22 PCs. In addition, in panel (d) to (f) we present the leading 4 PC scores of compounds with no more than one functional groups of interest. The first four PC scores alone does not partition the four groups; however, we can observe a general trend in which, compounds with amide tend to have small scores of PC1, PC2 and PC4, and high scores in PC 3; anilines tend to have high scores in PC2, while piperidine containing compounds are clustered within a narrow range of PC2 and PC4 with high PC1 scores.

Prediction for appearance of functional groups from IR spectra {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Four functional GLMs are constructed to predict the following responses from the IR spectra data and are assigned as a specific model respectively.Model 1whether the molecule has an *amide* functional group.Model 2whether the molecule has an *aniline* functional group.Model 3whether the molecule has a *benzene* functional group.Model 4whether the molecule has a *piperidine* functional group.

In constructing the functional GLM models, we take $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{K}} = 22$$\end{document}$, which is the minimum number of PCs such that at least 80% of variance is explained. In Model 4, because the response is imbalanced with only 10 piperidine out of 478 training molecules, we perform an oversampling adjustment before estimating the model. That is, the 10 observations in the training set are resampled and reused such that there are 100 molecules in the training set are piperidine. The ROC curves for Model 1 to Model 4 are presented in the area under the ROC curve on Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} are shown in the Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.Figure 5ROC curves for models 1.1 to 1.4.

We present the confusion matrices from the testing set of Models 1--4 (AUCs presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} respectively, with a threshold probability of 0.5. The rates of correctly identifying the corresponding functional groups are 96.03%, 90.48%, 87.3%, and 96.03% respectively, with an average accuracy rate of 92.5%.Table 3AUC of models 1--4.1---Amide2---Aniline3---Benzene4---PiperidineAUC0.98150.93360.90190.9712Table 4Confusion matrix for Model 1---predicting appearance of amide.1---AmidePredictionFalseTrueGround truthFalse1071True414Table 5Confusion matrix for Model 2---predicting appearance of aniline.2---AnilinePredictionFalseTrueGround truthFalse747True540Table 6Confusion matrix for Model 3---predicting appearance of benzene.3---BenzenePredictionFalseTrueGround truthFalse586True1350Table 7Confusion matrix for Model 4---predicting appearance of piperidine.4---PiperidinePredictionFalseTrueGround truthFalse1154True08

Joint classification into non-overlapping groups. {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------

We combine the four binary classification results described in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and group the data as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The confusion matrix obtained from prediction in the 126 testing molecules is summarized in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}.Table 8Confusion matrix of the classification in the testing set.PredictionAmide onlyAniline onlyBenzene onlyPiperidine onlyAmide and anilineAmide and benzeneAniline and benzeneBenzene and piperidineNoneGround truthAmide only500110000Aniline only1321000100Benzene only0349000101Piperidine only000400001Amide and aniline100031001Amide and benzene110011001Aniline and benzene030000100Benzene and piperidine001100000None001200005

From Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} one can find that, out of the 126 predicted molecules, 100 are classified exactly correctly, with an accuracy rate of 79.37%. Among the misclassified 26 molecules, 12 are classified with partial mistakes by incorrectly including or excluding a functional group while correctly identify another, 4 are misclassified by missing the correct functional group, 3 is misclassified by identifying a wrong functional group and 7 are misclassified by both missing the truth and identify a false. The misclassified molecules are listed in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}.Table 9Misclassified compounds and the classification errors.CompoundGround truthPrediction1-Adamantanecarboxamide, *N*,*N*-dimethyl-,Amide onlyPiperidine onlyAcetamide, *N*-butyl-Amide onlyAmide and anilineAzobenzeneAniline onlyBenzene4-Amino-2,6-dichlorophenolAniline onlyAniline and Benzene1,3-DiphenylguanidineAniline onlyAmide onlyBenzene, pentafluoromethyl-Benzene onlyAniline onlyBenzene, 1-fluoro-3-methyl-Benzene onlyAniline and BenzeneDiethyl PhthalateBenzene onlyNonePhenol, 2,6-dimethoxy-Benzene onlyAniline onlyBenzene, 1,3-difluoro-Benzene onlyAniline onlyCyclohexanamineNonePiperidine onlyNitrous oxideNoneBenzene onlyTriethanolamineNonePiperidine only4-Piperidinol, 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-, 1-oxidePiperidine onlyNone4-BenzylpiperidineBenzene and piperidineBenzene only4-(4-Chlorophenyl)-4-hydroxypiperidineBenzene and piperidinePiperidine onlyMetazachlorAmide and anilineAmide and benzeneAcetamide, N-(2,6-dimethylphenyl)-Amide and anilineAmide only4′-BromoacetanilideAmide and anilineNoneBenzamideAmide and benzeneAmide onlyBenzhydroxamic acidAmide and BenzeneNoneDibucaineamide and BenzeneAniline onlyAcetanilide, 4′-fluoro-Amide and benzeneAmide and anilinep-Butoxybenzylidene p-butylanilineAniline and benzeneAniline onlyp-Hexyloxybenzylidene p-butylanilineAniline and benzeneAniline only2(o-Aminophenyl)-benzimidazoleAniline and benzeneAniline only

Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} shows a relatively high error rate in distinguishing simultaneously appeared functional groups from the cases where only one of the functional groups of interest is present. The algorithm also has a relatively high error rate in distinguishing the aniline group and benzene, due to fact that these functional groups share common structure.

Summary {#Sec11}
=======

Today, synthetic opioid analogues such as, fentanyl, have been the cause of many accidental deaths across the world, and thus the detection of low concentrations of these harmful substances at a distance via spectroscopic techniques is crucial for law enforcement. Unfortunately, new fentanyl related compounds are being created and distributed frequently with slight modifications to the functional groups present in them. Therefore, machine learning based intelligent detection schemes must be employed for intelligent detection of such molecules. Here, we applied a functional generalized linear model with smoothed functional principal component basis to classify functional groups of molecules from their IR absorption data. The result serves as a basis of the identification of fentanyl and its derivatives, which could be accomplished in future. This effort demonstrated the efficacy of a functional data analysis to identify molecules containing one or more specific functional groups from their infrared absorption spectra. The accuracy rate of classification into the 9 distinct classes is 79.4%. The average rate of accurately identifying the four functional groups is 92.5%. Continued efforts on this model will seek to also expand the utility from gas phase compound analysis to solid phase, with spectral properties of fentanyl and its analogues included. Such expansions will require additional consideration.
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